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By Kevin G. Hall
McClatchy Tribune
WASHINGTON — A disappoint-
ing jobs report for September re-
leased by the government Tuesday 
points to an economy that was slow-
ing even before the shock hit from a 
partial government shutdown and 
threat of a debt default. The Federal 
Reserve is now likely to keep its foot 
on the economy’s gas pedal.
Employers added a disappointing 
148,000 jobs in September, the Labor 
Department said in a closely followed 
report that was more than two weeks 
late because of the government shut-
down. The unemployment rate trick-
led down a touch, to 7.2 percent.
Mainstream economists had ex-
pected as many as 180,000 new jobs 
last month, so the reported number 
was a letdown. But the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics also revised prior 
months’ numbers, and the 169,000 
figure first reported in August was 
raised to 193,000.
The report suggested the econo-
my was decelerating before the par-
tial shutdown began Oct. 1, along 
with the threat of a voluntary default 
on U.S. bonds.
“The bad news is that the job 
market was soft even before the gov-
ernment shutdown and debt limit 
brinksmanship,” said Mark Zandi, 
the chief economist for forecaster 
Moody’s Analytics. “The good news 
is that if lawmakers don’t make sig-
nificant changes to policy in the up-
coming budget negotiations — and I 
don’t think they will — the fiscal drag 
will fade going into next year and job 
growth will re-accelerate.”
The drag he cited included a tax 
increase and federal spending cuts 
that kicked in earlier in the year.
The lackluster employment num-
bers mean the Federal Reserve is like-
ly to maintain its purchases of $85 bil-
lion a month in government bonds to 
prop up the economy. It had hoped to 
start tapering off the stimulus as the 
economy picked up.
“The Fed will likely defer tapering 
until early in the first quarter of next 
year,” Jared Franz, an economist with 
investment giant T. Rowe Price, said 
in a note to investors.
“We suspect the consensus is rap-
idly moving to March 2014 as taper-
ing start date,” added Neil Dutta, the 
director of research for Renaissance 
Macro Research. “The labor market 
picture will be muddled over the next 
two months because of survey issues 
from the shutdown, further reinforc-
ing the case for a later taper date.”
While the headline numbers 
Tuesday weren’t impressive, there 
were important signs deep within the 
monthly report that the economy is 
healing, even if growth remains be-
low historical trend lines.
Over the 12-month period that 
ended in September, a key measure 
that combines unemployment and 
underemployment has improved by 
six-tenths of a percentage point to 
13.6 percent.
It means there are fewer people 
who are unable to find full-time jobs 
and are working part time, and fewer 
discouraged workers who are on the 
margins of the labor market. Less 
clear is why the numbers are improv-
ing.
“Is that decline really due to more 
hiring and hiring of the long-term 
unemployed or is it just the result of 
discouragement, (people) dropping 
out of the labor force?” asked Doug 
Handler, the chief U.S. economist for 
forecaster IHS Global Insight.
The private sector created 
129,000 jobs in September, Tues-
day’s report said, the average for the 
past three months. It’s a soft number 
for the world’s largest economy, and 
Jason Furman, the new head of the 
White House Council of Economic 
Advisers, said the average was “lower 
than we can be fully satisfied with, 
partially reflecting the effects of fis-
cal contraction.”
By Laura Nguyen
@Laura_Nguyen_
MyTag, an online buying and 
selling platform, was launched by 
a 15-member staff that included 
five SJSU alumni on Sept. 19.
“We are a social E-commerce 
marketplace,” said CEO and SJSU 
alumnus Tony Pham. “We’re a lo-
cal marketplace like Craigslist, but 
with deep social features (such as) 
Facebook”
MyTag allows people to create 
an account to buy and sell prod-
ucts.
Kelly Clonan, the vice president 
of MyTag marketing, said users 
can add hashtags to their postings 
to help buyers with the buy-and-
sell search process. There is also the 
option of adding video to display 
their products so that interested 
buyers can see what they may be 
receiving.
“No one else has that,” Clonan 
said.
Pham said the goal is to bring in 
more credibility to E-commerce, 
which is buying and selling online. 
People are reluctant to buy 
from people they don’t know, but 
they can now interact with sellers 
more efficiently and share their 
eBay and Amazon ratings on my-
Tag, Pham said.
“When I was on campus I would 
have loved to know which students 
took the classes I was taking so I 
could buy the books from them,” 
Pham said.
Pham said that usually students 
have to buy books on campus or 
online, but with myTag users can 
identify which school another user 
attends, which can add to buyer 
safety when purchasing from 
strangers in person or online.
Pham said he started the com-
pany himself and is now working 
with a co-founder at a San Jose-
based office, and myTag is his top 
business priority.
Pham said he started myTag  
because he purchased a laptop 
from a seller on Craigslist only to 
find the box filled with bricks.
“I feel like I’d be much more 
comfortable buying from and 
seeing sellers personally,” said 
Zuleica Peña, a junior corporate 
finance major in the Gary J. Sbona 
honors program.
Clonan said myTag teamed up 
with three students in the man-
agement information systems 
group from the program last se-
mester.
“We realized we needed more 
developers and employees, so we 
sought out people to take an idea 
and bring it to life,” Pham said.
The Sbona program allows 
her to relate what she’s learning 
in school to outside experiences, 
Peña said.
Peña said she is in the account-
ing and finance group working 
with another company this se-
mester. She said some other sec-
tions within the program include 
management information sys-
tems, entrepreneurship and mar-
keting.
Pham said he has given guest 
lectures in an entrepreneurial 
class for Anhurada Basu, a Sbona 
adviser and organization manage-
ment professor.
“I feel it’d be a great experi-
ence to hear how he thought of 
myTag,” said Peña, who hasn’t lis-
tened to Pham’s presentation.
Peña said the lecturers for 
Sbona who she’s seen so far have 
influenced her.
“I didn’t know how an entre-
preneur could relate to us, but 
one of them was so inspirational,” 
Peña said.
Sharon Hoffman, owner of 
Sharon Hoffman Photography 
and a seller on myTag, joined dur-
ing the launch on Sept. 19.
As a big user of Craigslist, 
Hoffman said, myTag is “a nice 
way to build a community when 
facing the unknown public.”
Hoffman said that myTag is a 
visually oriented website and the 
fact that she can record a visual 
message with video is a plus.
She said she is hoping for a mo-
bile app, which she wants to use to 
directly record to the site.
As the business continues to 
grow, Pham said the biggest chal-
lenge in the beginning was boot-
strapping — eating Cup Noodles 
and working out of his garage, as 
well as looking for funding and 
getting a lot of no’s.
Pham said myTag was recog-
nized at the TechCrunch conven-
tion.
“TechCrunch is probably the 
most famous tech conference 
of the year and we were second 
place in audience choice award 
at the startup alley,” Pham said. 
“There (were) 300 companies 
there.”
However, even though a lot of 
people were interested in the con-
cept of myTag, Pham said, they 
wanted to see a more finished 
product.
“We came across an angel in-
vestor who invests in a company’s 
infancy,” Pham said. “We got 
funded for (a) six figure amount 
and that landed our office in San-
ta Clara, (a) single room for four 
people.”
Hoffman said she’s had no re-
sponses from buyers yet.
“They’re still signing up users, 
I expect, but it’s just a matter of 
time,” she said.
Laura Nguyen is a Spartan 
Daily staff writer.
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Students browse myTag.com, a website created by SJSU alumnus Tony Pham that allows users to buy 
and sell products. It is similar to Amazon and Craiglist with a design like Pinterest.
Lackluster jobs report means 
Fed is likely to continue stimulus
ECONOMY
Correction 
In the “Step to the beat …  ” article that appeared in the Oct. 22 edition 
of the Spartan Daily, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Incorporated mem-
ber Perry Crew was incorrectly identifi ed as president. Additionally, 
an incorrect paraphrase should have stated: Stepping is rooted within 
the competitive schoolyard song and dance rituals practiced by Afri-
can-American fraternities and sororities beginning in the mid-1900s. 
Th e Spartan Daily regrets the error.
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Rugby team seeking success 
for second season straight
By Kellie Miller
@kells21_
Wrestling for the ball, throwing the 
ball backwards and passing using both 
hands and feet were common sights at 
SJSU rugby team’s Blue and Gold Match 
Oct. 12.
Rugby, a club sport at SJSU, was estab-
lished in 1971 by Ron Macbeth, according 
to rugby club team Head Coach James Fonda.
For those who have never watched the 
sport, Fonda said that rugby is a combi-
nation of  football, hockey, basketball 
and wrestling.
“Basically it has all the same charac-
teristics of football, the only difference 
is the pads, of course,” Fonda said. “There 
are no pads really in rugby, and the plays 
in football are what, they’re ahead of you 
right? Well in rugby, everything is be-
hind you.”
Fonda said the comparison to hockey 
is the penalty of advantage, peripheral 
skills are used, such as in basketball, and 
due to the physical nature of the sport, 
rugby is like wrestling as well.
Fonda said the game of rugby is very 
structured.
“We have a game plan,” he said. “We 
have an area in the field, we divide dif-
ferent areas of the field off, we make calls 
with where you are at and what you’re 
supposed to be doing. It just takes time.”
Fonda said that in the season before 
he took over the team, they were win-
less in 11 games, and said he believes the 
team is “heading in the right direction.”
“Our 2012 season was very good. We 
went 7-4,” said Adil Charki, a junior cor-
porate finance major and athlete on the 
team. “We have a pretty strong squad 
right now.”
Only a handful of senior players left at 
the end of last season, so the team is really 
young, according to senior justice studies 
major and team captain Jeremy Bielby.
“Today was a little sloppy,” Bielby said 
about the Blue and Gold match on Oct. 12.
He said that there is still a lot of work 
to do before the first game in February, 
but this was the best practice so far.
“But that’s why we do this,” said Jay 
Strabinick, a sophomore kinesiology ma-
jor and athlete on the team.
Bielby said that the season doesn’t 
start until January.
This semester, the team is in pre-
season, because there are so many new 
players to the team who don’t yet know 
how to play, according to Bielby.
“A lot of rugby is knowing where one 
another is going to play the ball and how 
you’re going to run and how you’re going 
to pass,” Bielby said. “And in a sense you’ve 
got to read each other, so this gives us time.”
The Blue and Gold match had the 
team members split up and play against 
one another. 
The match was a chance for the team 
members to learn how to play together 
and identify strengths and weaknesses.
Fonda said that on the blue side, he 
liked the ball handling movement and 
decision-making, and on the gold side he 
liked the communication.
The team would work on getting into 
positions quicker, according to Fonda.
Bielby said a goal for the team to 
reach by the time the regular season rolls 
around in January is to have the entire 
team healthy.
“We want to be that much more fit, 
that much stronger, and that much fast-
er,” Bielby said.
Charki said other goals are to win 
their conference, their league, and to 
eventually go on to nationals.
“People always come in overseas,” 
Charki said. “And typically, every se-
mester there’s a couple players from the 
International House who usually come 
out to play rugby because rugby is big 
in Europe.”
Charki said there have been players 
from England, Ireland and Scotland.
Fonda said that there are a couple of 
new players coming in, including one 
from Great Britain.
“It’s a really cool experience to see how 
they play and see what they bring,” Stra-
binick said.
Charki said that usually after games, a 
social is held with the other team.
This is something he called unique
to the sport, a tradition and a good 
chance to talk to players from the other 
team and coaches.
“We beat each other up for 80 min-
utes and then we go hang out with each 
other after,” Bielby said. “Rugby is con-
sidered the world’s largest fraternity 
because no matter where you go, if you 
meet another rugby player, then they 
are welcomed.”
Bielby said the biggest preseason 
game he would like to win is against St. 
Mary’s on Jan. 22 because they are na-
tionally ranked.
The regular season begins on Feb. 1 
against Chico State.
Kellie Miller is a Spartan Daily staff 
writer.
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Player Cards
Prime position: Tide, Noles 
are 1-2 in first BCS standings
By Clark Spencer
McClatchey Tribune
In Tuscaloosa, Ala., and in Tallahassee, Fla., 
the initial news was good Sunday.
Alabama and Florida State held the top two 
positions in the first Bowl Championship Series 
standings that were released Sunday and, if they 
maintain their spots, would play for the nation-
al title in Pasadena, Calif., on Jan. 6.
“We haven’t won anything. We haven’t done 
anything,” FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said Satur-
day after the Seminoles pounded then-No. 3 
Clemson 51-14 in Death Valley. “But the next 
games get bigger and bigger.”
And he’s right.
Even if the Seminoles win out, Oregon could 
pass them because of a stronger strength of 
schedule the rest of the way. Only once before in 
the 15-year history of the BCS have the top two 
teams at the start remained there through the 
end of the season: in 2005 when Southern Cal 
and Texas were always 1-2.
The BCS is a composite ranking of teams 
based on votes in the USA Today and Harris 
polls, as well as six computer calculations.
The Seminoles ranked No. 1 with the com-
puters, but No. 3 in the USA Today poll of coach-
es. Oregon is No. 3 in the BCS poll — No. 2 in the 
human rankings, just in front of FSU — because 
of a less favorable verdict from the computers.
The ‘Noles aren’t the only unbeaten Florida 
school with national title hopes.
Miami, thanks to a brutal weekend for a hand-
ful of top-10 teams, climbed to No. 7 in both the 
BCS and The Associated Press polls. It is the high-
est the Hurricanes have been ranked since the 
2005 season when they made it as high as No. 3.
Not everyone is sold on Miami as an elite 
team, though.
“Miami, we saw them (barely edge North 
Carolina on Thursday), and the Hurricanes 
looked awful and somehow moved up five spots 
(in the coach’s poll),” said ESPN college football 
analyst Rece Davis. “Survive and advance is 
what Miami did.”
FOOTBALL
... We want 
to be that 
much more 
fit, that much 
stronger, and 
that much 
faster ...
Jeremy Bielby
rugby team captain
Freshman
5’7”, 160 lbs
Engineering
Santa Clara, Calif.
Wide Receiver
Season Statistics
36 carries
151 rushing yards
Senior
6’0”, 207 lbs
Business Marketing
Redwood City, Calif.
Running Back
Season Statistics
255 rushing yards
2 rushing TD’s
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Start
Your
Future.
 Free Rewards Checking;
No minimum balance or
Direct Deposit requirement.
 Free Online and Mobile Banking
 Free, unlimited ATM use at
CO-OP network, 7-Eleven Stores
and County Federal ATM Locations.
 Free Car Buying Service
and Auto Loans.
 Free Financial Education Seminars.
 Multiple Branch Locations, many
conveniently open on Saturdays!
Santa Clara County
Federal Credit Union
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140 E. San Fernando Street
San Jose, CA 95112
(408) 282-0700
www.sccfcu.org
http://sccfcu.org/mobile
www.facebook.com/SCCFCU
*Redeemable only at the City Centre Branch
…It’s About
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For Life
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Show us your SJSU Student I.D.
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By Samantha Mendoza
@sam_mendoza_
Two-time academy award winner Tom 
Hanks has come a long way since his first 
time on the big screen in 1980. “Captain 
Phillips” could be one of Hanks’ best perfor-
mances yet.
Hanks stars in the film based on the 
true story of the first U.S. cargo ship to be 
hijacked in 200 years during 2009. The car-
go was on route to Mobasa, Kenya when the 
crew was attacked by Somali pirates.
These pirates aren’t anything like Cap-
tain Jack Sparrow or his crew. Luckily, this 
snapshot in American history doesn’t re-
quire any previous knowledge, so viewers 
don’t need to brush up on their history be-
fore seeing the film.
Cargo ship Maersk Alabama was overrun 
when attempts to lose the pirates approach-
ing on skiffs 145 miles off the Somali coast 
were unsuccessful. Director Paul Green 
grass did a phenomenal job of capturing 
the crew’s defensive tactics to fend off the 
pirates.
Greengrass takes his time in developing 
the intentions of the pirates and their mo-
tives to take over the ship. He highlights the 
leadership of Muse, the leader of the Somali 
men.
Viewers will likely find the relation-
ship between the pirates as a power struggle. 
Muse is in charge of the group, but the other 
three pirates often argue with Muse regard-
ing the best course of action to take.
There are many points in the plot when 
viewers might think the pirates will give up 
on their pursuit of hijacking the cargo ship, 
but their persistence and determination 
help them complete the task.
Once the pirates are on board, Hanks 
does all he can to protect his crew, even sur-
rendering himself to the pirates.
A key factor to consider when seeing 
this movie is the shaky camera Greengrass 
utilizes throughout the entire film. View-
ers prone to motion sickness might want to 
consider the constant shakiness of the camera.
While the movie does take place on a 
ship, the camera wobbles constantly. Al-
though this has been used by Greengrass 
before in movies, such as a couple from 
the Bourne trilogy, use of the shaky cam in 
“Captain Phillips” is excessive.
One thing that wasn’t shaky was Hanks’ 
portrayal of Phillips. There would’ve been 
no actor more perfect for the role than 
Hanks.
Hanks’ strong emotions and passion 
keep viewers connected with Phillips’ char-
acter as he figures out how to save himself 
and his crew from danger.
Surprisingly on opening night, the the-
ater was almost empty. Perhaps it was a re-
flection of the end of summer, but with a 
movie with as strong a plotline as “Captain 
Phillips,” a bigger crowd could’ve been ex-
pected.
Before fully evaluating the effective-
ness of Greengrass’ latest production, it’s 
important to consider the 2012 movie “A 
Hijacking” directed by Tobias Lindholm. 
The movie tells the story of a Danish crew 
ship hijacked by none other than Somali 
pirates.
In comparison, reviewers on Rotten 
Tomatoes gave “A Hijacking” a 96 percent 
on the Tomatometer. “Captain Phillips” 
closely followed behind with a 94 percent.
Greengrass did an incredible job 
taking viewers through the action-filled 
journey Captain Phillips and his crew expe-
rience during a cargo ship transport gone 
wrong.
Samantha Mendoza is a Spartan Daily 
staff writer. 
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‘Captain Phillips’ takes viewers for a wild ride
REVIEW
Photo courtesy of imdb.com 
Captain Phillips, played by Tom Hanks, is surrounded by Somali pirates trying to hijack his cargo ship en route to Kenya.
Hanks’ strong 
emotions and 
passion keep 
viewers connected 
with Phillips’ 
character as he 
figures out how to 
save himself and his 
crew from danger. 
Scan QR code to watch 
Samantha’s online video 
review of “Captain Phillips”
http://spartandaily.com/111118/captain-
phillips-movie-review
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How To
Why call a cab when you can request a ride with 
Uber? Text SPARTAN13 to 827222 and enjoy $10 
off your first Uber ride. Download the Uber app, 
request a ride, and within minutes a car is 
curbside. uberX is better, faster, cheaper than a 
taxi.
$$ Sperm Donors Wanted $$
Earn up to $1,200/month and help create families.
Convenient Los Altos location.
Apply online:www.SPERMBANK.com
SJSU International House
One block to campus.
US & International students.
Safe. Friendly. Homelike.
Intercultural experience.
Wireless Internet access.
Computer lab. Study room.
Well-equipped kitchen
Pianos and game room.
Assigned parking (fee).
One semester contract.
Apply now! 360 S. 11th St. 924-6570 or
http//sjsu.edu/ihouse
Place your ads ONLINE at
www.Spartandaily.com/advertising
You can also place
classifieds through the
Spartan Daily Ad office.
Call us at 408.924.3270 or
visit us in DBH 209.
Office Hours: 1:30-4:15. P.M.
spartandailyads@sjsumedia.com
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertised nor is there 
any guarantee implied.  The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist of 
paid advertising and offers are not approved or verified by the newspaper. Cer-
tain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific telephone 
numbers or addresses for additional information. Classified readers should be 
reminded that, when making these further contacts, they should require complete 
information before sending money for goods or services.  In addition, readers 
should carefully investigate all firms offering employment listings or coupons for 
discount vacations or merchandise. 
DISCLAIMER
ACROSS
 1 Eight dry 
quarts
 5 Cotton on  
a stick
    *VUÄYTH-
tion loca-
tion
 14 Friendly  
nation, to  
HKPWSVTH[
 15 It’s a bit like 
a whit
 16 Not a soul
 17 “How true!”
 20 Making into 
cubes
 21 Tripod for a 
painter
 22 Solicited
 23 Mountain 
lake
 25 “H” on a 
frat sweater
  ¸(ɉYTH-
tive”
 29 Pal of 
Mickey
 31 Board, as  
a bus
  /LTPNO[
Z[LHSMYVT 
a yenta
  3PRLTHU`
a protected 
castle
 35 Olden days
 37 Road 
bends
 39 South 
African cur-
rency units
 40 Hills near 
lochs
 41 Pitcher in  
a suit?
  )`TLHUZ
of
 45 Coveting, 
per the 
Bible
  0TWLY[PULU[
in slang
 47 Cast-of-
thousands 
ÄSTZ
 49 Quite odd
  :VTL
oranges
 53 Words to a 
supposedly 
overnight 
success
 57 Flu variety
 58 Entrance 
PU[VHTPUL
 59 Pitching 
stats, for 
short
 60 Half a 
Washington 
city
 61 Agrees 
silently
 62 Figs. on 
blue cards
DOWN
 1 Type of loan 
or candy 
bar
 2 “Plaza”  
children’s 
book 
heroine
 3 Hen sounds
 4 Mr. Mister 
song 
UHTLKHM[LY
a prayer
   ,UQV`ZVTL
karaoke
 6 Court
 7 Long- 
distance 
phone co.
 8 Danish  
territory?
 9 “No ifs, ___ 
or buts”
 10 Prospec-
[VY»ZÄUK
  4HKHTL»Z
NYVVTPUN
ritual
 12 “Barbara 
___” (Beach 
Boys cover)
  6SKW\TW
abbr.
 18 Chess 
JSPTH_LZ
 19 Bond  
creator 
-SLTPUN
 23 Pirouette 
pivots
 24 Has the 
TLHUZMVY
 26 Follow, as 
the party 
line
  *VTTVU
conjunction
 30 Singletons
 31 Gracious 
introduc-
tion?
 32 They were 
big on Clark 
Gable
 33 Charity’s 
plea
 34 Aping avian
 35 Peaceful
 36 Notoriety, 
say
  <S[PTH[L
“Survivor” 
winner?
 38 Alleged 
WHYHUVYTHS-
ist Geller
 41 One with 
the Wright 
Z[\Ɉ&
 42 Forceful 
L_LY[PVUZ 
VYZVTLVSK
Acuras
  /LJVTL[O
in a play
 44 Evaluate 
MVY[H_
purposes
 46 Chinese 
river or 
dynasty
 48 Walks back 
and forth
 50 ___  
Mountains 
(Russian 
range)
 51 Southern 
Italian 
ZTVRLY
 52 Wild things 
to sow?
 53 Deviate 
MYVTH
straight 
course
 54 Eggs, to 
biologists
 55 It’s Tokyo 
now
 56 Ducked the 
seeker
Today’s Crossword Puzzle
Universal Crossword
PREVIOUS PUZZLE ANSWER
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Dear Melissa,
It’s been two months since 
my ex and I have been to-
gether intimately. I have a 
new boyfriend now and we 
are sleeping together. Since 
I’ve been with him, I went to 
get tested and found out that 
I have chlamydia. What do I 
tell my new boyfriend and do 
I contact my ex?
- Desperate and Confused
Dear Desperate and Confused,
That’s definitely a serious 
situation that requires honesty 
— no matter how uncomfortable 
it might be.
Chlamydia is easily treatable 
and cured with antibiotics, so it’s 
good that you were tested and are 
hopefully pursuing a course of 
treatment, because if untreated, 
it can cause permanent dam-
age to a woman’s reproductive 
organs and lead to infertility, 
according to the Centers for Dis-
ease Control (CDC).
Thankfully, you can pursue 
treatment now that you know 
you have it, and you owe the 
same courtesy to any recent past 
or present sexual partners, espe-
cially because repeat infection 
with chlamydia is common and 
being infected multiple times 
increases your risk for pelvic 
inflammatory disease and other 
reproductive complications.
I would definitely tell your 
ex, because a chlamydia infec-
tion often doesn’t show symp-
toms right away, so there’s a 
good chance you got it from him 
and he should have the chance to 
get tested and treated too.
Because it was a recent break-
up, you may not be on speaking 
terms, but I would at least give 
him a phone call to let him know 
that he should get tested. Your 
contact with him doesn’t need to 
go beyond that, unless you want 
to know if he has it and confirm 
that he’s the one who infected 
you.
While it might be awkward to 
talk about an issue like this or to 
reconnect with your ex, breaking 
the news to your new boyfriend 
will probably be the hardest part.
In order to prevent spread-
ing the infection, you’re going to 
need to wait a week after treat-
ment before sleeping together 
again and you don’t want him 
to take it personally, so it’s bet-
ter if you’re honest with him 
and tell him what’s going on. If 
he’s not infected, you definitely 
don’t want to give it to him just 
because you didn’t know how to 
tell him you had a sexually trans-
mitted disease.
People don’t want to hear the 
scary news that they might have 
an STD, let alone that they may 
have gotten it from their new 
partner’s ex-boyfriend, but he de-
serves to know and hear it in per-
son. Brace the subject carefully 
and avoid accusations until every 
party involved has been tested.
I would also look at the time-
line of your diagnosis to try and 
figure out which guy infected 
you, because he could be carry-
ing other STDs as well. If it’s your 
new boyfriend, I would definite-
ly encourage him to get tested 
for other infections that could 
get passed to you in the future.
Talking about something as 
private as an STD can be particu-
larly difficult in a new relation-
ship when you haven’t had a lot 
of time to build trust, but it’s a 
situation where you just have to 
take a deep breath and jump in 
the deep end of the pool.
Be honest and don’t be afraid 
to tell your boyfriend the truth. 
It’s a lot of pressure to put on a 
new relationship, but let it be a 
defining moment. 
If your relationship was 
meant to go the distance then he 
will be supportive and you two 
will deal with this as a team, but 
if he gets scared and bolts, then 
he probably didn’t deserve you 
in the first place.
Dear Melissa,
As a senior expecting to 
graduate this semester, my 
stress and anxiety levels have 
been off the charts. My anxiety 
has become so severe that I find 
myself breaking down and cry-
ing on a weekly basis. With the 
pressure to do well in my class-
es to receive passing grades, I 
find myself losing grip with re-
ality as I struggle to seek a bal-
ance between work, school and 
personal time. What are your 
suggestions for dealing with 
stress and anxiety?
Sincerely,
Desperately Seeking Sanity
Dear Desperately Seeking Sanity,
I’m very sorry to hear about your 
high level of anxiety, but you’re 
definitely not alone. The best thing 
to do in any extremely stressful sit-
uation is to stop and breathe.
Sometimes we forget that we are 
masters of our own attitude and 
have more control 
over our lives than 
we realize — not in 
the random events 
that transpire, but in 
our reaction to those 
events.
The feeling that 
you’re losing grip 
with reality is often 
a side effect of trying 
to control those ran-
dom events in your 
life, becoming tired 
from it because it’s 
not possible and then 
spinning out of emo-
tional control inter-
nally as you let life 
just drag you around 
because you’re too 
tired to fight for your sanity.
Graduation can layer on addi-
tional anxiety about uncertainties 
in your future that can compound 
the problem, especially if you’ve 
tried to put off dealing with the re-
ality of it. Don’t wait until after you 
graduate to start the job hunt and 
keep your mind open to avenues 
you might not have considered be-
fore, because you might surprise 
yourself.
Spend a little time looking in-
wardly to figure out what motivates 
and inspires you, rather than focus-
ing outwardly on everything that is 
causing you stress.
Everyone’s situation is differ-
ent, but generally, when trying to 
juggle multiple responsibilities at 
once, something eventually has to 
give. According to neuroscientists 
at MIT, it’s just not possible to be 
100 percent devoted to more than 
one thing at a time and research has 
shown that the concept of multi-
tasking is a myth.
Our brains can only process 
about a quarter of the informa-
tion it receives in a second, so it 
just switches gears quickly between 
the tasks. When we try to force our 
brain to focus on multiple tasks at 
one time, mental processing starts 
to become hazy and it’s easier for us 
to make mistakes — which is the op-
posite of what you want.
Make a list of priorities start-
ing with what absolutely has to be 
done, like passing all your classes. 
Since you only have a couple of 
months left of school, I would sug-
gest letting everything else take a 
backseat to a certain extent for the 
moment.
You don’t have to quit your job 
or stop talking to your friends by 
any means, but try 
asking your boss if 
you could work fewer 
or different hours 
that might make it 
easier to focus on 
your classes or allow 
you to take a little 
break.
Graduation is sup-
posed to be one of the 
most exciting times 
in life, but it’s often 
overshadowed by the 
stress produced from 
the plethora of details 
leading up to the big 
day. Take a second to 
step back and really 
feel the excitement 
that you deserve for 
such a big accomplishment.
Allow yourself to take little 
breaks and remember that sleep is 
very important, so don’t let your 
eight-hours-a-night take a backseat.
Most importantly, talk to a 
friend about what you’re feel-
ing. Weekly meltdowns are often 
expressions of pent-up emotions 
that can’t be held inside anymore, 
so try to let them out gradually 
throughout the week by talking (or 
complaining) to a friend and get-
ting a hug with words of encour-
agement.
Don’t make yourself an island 
and don’t focus on making every-
thing perfect. Take back your sanity 
one day at a time by taking it slow 
and remembering to breathe.
Follow Melissa Lewelling on Twitter @melissadanae91. Melissa is a Spartan Daily staff writer. “Ask Melissa” 
appears every second and fourth Wednesday of the month.
People don’t 
want to hear 
the scary 
news that 
they might 
have an STD 
... but he 
deserves to 
know and hear 
it in person.
Sometimes 
we forget 
that we are 
masters 
of our own 
attitude and 
have more 
control over 
our lives 
than we 
realize ...
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